
THEMED LESSON:

United States
Age Range: All Ages

Introduction: In this lesson, activities are paired with listening suggestions to help listeners discover 
and enjoy music inspired by flowers. Select activities listed below based on time 
allotted, classroom goals, and student needs. 

Total Music Time: 15:59

GUIDED LISTENING ACTIVITY
1. Choose one or more pieces listed below. Each selection below includes a short introduction 

for context. 

Florence Price was inspired by many things, including landscapes and nature in the United 
States. This piece is about a tree. It’s called The Oak. 
The Oak by Florence Price. (Video approx. 2 minutes)

Augusta Read Thomas wrote Fanfare of Hope and Solidarity with the intention of having it 
performed during celebrations like Memorial Day and Fourth of July. The piece had its premiere, 
or first performance, in May of 2020, during a time of quarantine and social distancing. As you 
listen, think about how this music expresses hope. 
Fanfare of Hope and Solidarity by Augusta Read Thomas. (Video approx. 4 minutes) 

Lou Harrison was very connected to the west coast of the United States, living in Portland, 
Oregon, and various places around the Bay Area in California. He was influenced by music from 
Asia and incorporated a wide variety of instruments into his music. Listen to his Homage To 
Pacifica. Harrison was very politically active. In the piece below, you can hear parts of We Shall 
Overcome, a famous civil rights anthem. 
Homage to Pacifica – “Prelude” by Lou Harrison. (Video approx. 6.5 minutes)

William Grant Still wrote many pieces inspired and influenced by landscapes across the country. 
This piece is a musical depiction of the Grand Teton mountains. 
The American Scene – “Grand Teton” by William Grant Still. (Video approx. 3 minutes) 

2. After each piece you listen to, journal or discuss the following questions:
o Can you describe some musical characteristics of this piece?
o Did you like the piece of music? Why or why not?
o What music sounds like the United States to you?

MOVEMENT ALTERNATIVE
Use a ribbon, scarf, or students’ hands to “paint” in the air while listening to one or more of the 
pieces in the playlist at the end of this lesson. Prompt students to follow the highs and lows of the 
melody with their hands.

ALL SUGGESTED LISTENING
Click here for a YouTube playlist of suggested listening.

✓ Follow along with this lesson online! www.classnotes.org
✓ Broken link? Need help adapting a lesson? Contact Katie Condon, education specialist

https://www.classnotes.org/story/2023/09/07/meet-the-composer-florence-price
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JS3fIkQ0yVs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45gANx1oujY
https://www.classicalmpr.org/story/2020/06/08/classical-kids-music-lessons-protest-music
https://www.classicalmpr.org/story/2020/06/08/classical-kids-music-lessons-protest-music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5zIQkn-nMYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7wQBnu9te0
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKE-6SvGvUrKGLZOJYk--YZVoI6sJWUGy&feature=shared
https://www.classnotes.org/story/2020/07/02/themed-lesson-america
mailto:kcondon@mpr.org?subject=Class%20Notes%20Lesson%20Library
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